Have You Bought a Rug Lately?

Or any thing in the home furnishing line? It will cost you nothing to drop in at the office of the Young Furniture Co. and let them show you their new line of rugs for the living room, parlor and bedroom. They have in stock every description of rug that you can possibly desire and at prices that are sure to please. You will find the young men at the Young Furniture Co. the most reliable and honest in the business.

C. G. Thompson Insurance Agency

The Growing Agent

MADISON.

The 1920 Chautauqua

Begin now to plan to attend the Chautauqua to be held in Marion this year. The program is to be the best one yet. There is several weeks till time to attend Chautauqua but it is not too soon to talk Chautauqua with your neighbors, and either buy or have your season tickets reserved for you. Let's make the Marion Chautauqua the biggest one in western Kentucky. This can easily be done if everyone will take a hand in boosting it—and the best way to boost is to buy a season ticket for each member of your family—and influence your neighbor to do likewise. The cost is small and the returns big.

Buy a Season Ticket This Year

Come in and Hear the Latest Music!

All Day next Monday we plan to entertain you with the late hits in both player rolls and phonograph records. You are invited to come in and hear them—and stay and listen as long as you like without any obligation to buy. Just make yourself at home here. Of course should you desire we will be glad to show you why BALDWIN PIANOS are best.

J. E. WILLIAMSON

at Dowler's on North Side

SQUARE — MARION, KY.

TEST YOUR SEED CORN

Come Saturday this is the event of the day. The Farmers Institute has decided to have a seed corn test at Otey. All are invited to participate as the first step in the selection of the best types of corn. The corn will be tested by the Marion Seed Company and the results will be published.

CHILTON

The First State Bank of Marion is now open for business. This is the first state bank in Marion and will be a welcome addition to the commercial life of the town.

PINEY CREEK.

Lelia Dana White and John Harmon

of Tunbridge, Vt., are the proud parents of a fine baby girl, which was born last week. Lelia and her husband have always been considered as one of the best families in Tunbridge, and their friends are all happy and delighted with the birth of their new daughter.

DAY CURRENT ON TWO AFTERNOONS

The Marion Electric Light Company wishes to announce that beginning next Tuesday, April 13th, they will furnish electricity on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons of each week for the convenience of those patrons who use electricity for ironing.

We can supply iron to those who desire to make use of this service. Make Tuesday or Wednesday your ironing day and iron the modern way.

Marion Electric Light Company

Incorporated
SICK WOMEN HEAR ME
You Can Be Free from Pain or Ill Ailment
By Applying the following
WILSON’S ADVICE IS TO BANISH TURKS

Lift off Corns!
Don’t let a bit of PAIN trouble you in the least.

LOOK AT APRICOTS
Mama, Sister’s! God’s Own Fruit for You!

WOMEN BEAT OLD “HI” COST
They use “Gimlet” Dry and Old Eggs. You Can—Really Fail!

DR. PERRY’S

Sure Relief
Relief is just an offhand corn, what have you ever tried?

MELON KING PIN CHEWING TOBACCO
The fastest tobacco you ever tasted.

BURNS!
HUNTS LIGHTNING OIL
EACH BOTTLE COSTS ONLY 25 CENTS

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
For Grip, Cold and Malaria

7-11 CHILLIFUGE
kills the malaria germ and makes the Beared \n\n\n25 CENTS

KURIALGA

HUNT’S LIGHTNING OIL
WATCH THE BIG 4
“Stomach-Influenza-Menstrual-Lumbar
Relieves every trouble by equally taking the nervous system and
features forற், then

GOLDMELD

PHARMACY
The largest and best equipped pharmacy in the State.

Vaseline
PETROLEUM JELLY

For burns, cuts, sprains and all skin irritations. Relieves dryness of scalp.

A Black-Draught Family
To a reporter, who visited the York home, Colonel York authorized the publication of the following statement:

“My mother has used in our family for years, Thedford’s Black-Draught for torpid liver, stomach trouble, headache and other troubles. We certainly can recommend it and gladly do so.”

Thedford’s Black-Draught
BLACK-DRAUGHT IS MADE IN CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

On October 8, 1918, Sergeant Alvin York and seven privates, advancing on a German position in the Argonne, faced an entire machine gun battalion. Official records show that York killed 20 Germans with his automatic pistol and rifle, captured 12 prisoners, and put 35 machine guns out of action. York received the highest American military decoration—the Congressional Medal of Honor. Upon his return from France, the Tennessee Legislature commissioned him a Colonel, for life, on the Governor’s staff.

Alvin York of Tennessee
Sergeant 328th Infantry A. E. F.

Colonel Governor’s Staff
Tennessee

Alvin C. York
PULASKI, TENN.

Wintersmith's Chill Tonic
for Malaria, Chills and Fever

On the 30th of each month, 24 cts. postpaid.

Stove Polish

EZ Shoe Polish
Brighten Up Your Home

Now that the warm sunny days of Spring are here it is time you were thinking of beautifying your surroundings to harmonize with Mother Nature.

At this store you will find everything you require for this purpose. A complete stock of Paints, Oils and Varnishes always here. We can also fill your requirements in the sundries for this work, such as brushes, putty, etc.

WALL PAPER

While you are fixing up the rest of the house don't overlook the rooms that need papering. We have a beautiful line this Spring.

Remember we carry Lime Sulphur in both liquid and dry form. Don't forget your fruit trees.

JAS. H. ORME, Druggist

Mason, Kentucky

*All that the Name Implies*

A Brilliant Finish

You will be amazed at the results in which Spuma Leather finishers old and new are now going. And you will be justified in demanding the quality of the material you are making with the name of the Spuma Leather finisher.

People buy this product. They have been bought by thousands of barbers and hairdressers.

You can have them.

T. H. COCHRAN & CO.

Farm Implements

- Disc Harrows
- Cultivators
- Planters
- Breaking Plows
- Tractors

Prices Right

Service Unexcelled

If it's in Hardware, We Have It

MARION HARDWARE CO.

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

And still we grow!

That the people of this and surrounding counties appreciate good food well served is proven by the fact that we have more than once been compelled to increase our seating capacity.

Our restaurant will now seat more than fifty persons at one time, and on Monday April 12, we shall make a special effort to care for you efficiently.

We plan to furnish hot rooms during the summer months daily and Tuesday to those discriminating people who enjoy delicious meals but do not care to rust themselves while reating the meat— or better yet—come here and let us serve you here and save you all the work and worry.

Givens' Restaurant
COUNTY COURT DAY BIG SPECIALS
These Prices for One Day Only

Matting

Dress Goods Dept.
Mondays Only.
3 yards, Hope Bleach, Frem.. $1.00
4-1/2 yds. Ooziert Brown Domestic for... $1.00

A half assortment of Dress Gingham. Mon. only for... $1.00

Heavy Chervil

Shirting yd. 39c

A good Curtain Saree per yd. 25c

DO. CARNahan's

STORE

When a Man Marries

It is a good time for him to open a bank account and start to save, if he has not already acquired that thrift and saving habit that he had in ac-
gility. It is essential for him to maintain his life.

IT IS ESSENTIAL
That he make a wise selection of the bank to which he intends banking his funds. He also needs to form a connection with a bank that will carry his notes. The wise man will choose one that is free from all such drawbacks as those that are common in other banks. It is essential for him to have the confidence of the bank's officers as well as his savings, and it is also wise for him to use the services of the bank's officers as often as possible.

WELL, THEN...

This bank always stands ready and willing to

Give a front office. You cannot go wrong by it.

It is the most important item in a man's life.

MARION BANK

T. J. VANDERBILT, Czdeer

NEW OXYD WOOL AND
HALLMARK SILVER

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Oxyd Wool and Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

HALLMARK SILVER

We have in stock a large assortment of Hallmark Silver, including various sizes of rings, bracelets, and other articles, all of which are made in this country and are guaranteed to be as fine as any imported silver.

MARCH 15th

The Hallmark Silver is now in stock, and we are offering it at the lowest price ever offered in this city.

MARCH 16th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 17th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 18th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 19th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 20th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 21st

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 22nd

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 23rd

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 24th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 25th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 26th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 27th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 28th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 29th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 30th

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

MARCH 31st

We are now in stock with the largest and most complete assortment of Hallmark Silver ever offered in this city.

Ford

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Ford is the car we ought to have. It is the car we should have, and it is the car we must have. It is the car we ought to have, and it is the car we must have.

FOSTER & TUCKER

Rexville, Kentucky

We Are Loaded Up With A Big Line Of
Hardware, Buggies
Buggy Harness, Oliver and Vulcan
Plows, Disc and Tooth Cultivators
A Car of Ranges and Oil Stoves

Drop in and Get Our Prices

T. J. HILLARY HARDWARE
Fredonia, Kentucky

PROOF FROM PRINCETON
PRINCETON OFFICE SPEAKS OUT

The Strand Theatre is running pictures of the first class only, those which are run in the best theatres of any other city. It is run in an open theatre, and it is run in the best theatres of any other city.

FRIDAY, APRIL 9th

Enid Bennett

THE MARRIAGE RING

SATURDAY, APRIL 10th

Bryant Washburn

"Till I Come Back to You"

MONDAY, APRIL 12th

Implement Day

Douglas Fairbanks

A Knickerbocker Buckaroo

An unusually good special feature. 15 and 30 cents. Cost $264,000. Six and eight months to make seven reels.

Afternoon show at 2:15 Night show at 7:30

TUESDAY, APRIL 13th

Dorothy Dalton

TEN OF DIAMONDS

ALSO

Smashing Barriers
Feelin' Mean?

Launched from National Tribune Wholesale Grocers

Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup

An all-natural remedy to use for 20 years. Follow your Liver, joints and muscles with your Blood. Get rid of your symptoms and live like the 20 years you have left. A bottle from your doctor now and you’ll see it.

Feelin’ Fine!

With some beyond telling, sometimes to work with

Chapter for Which Young Meals Held

Feeling Better, Writing from

LADY LARKSPUR

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

I SALUTE "DOSSON'S LIVER TONE"

If you've got or think you like a busy colon. All benevolent, healthful, Constitution in hand

Catarrh is a Real Enemy

GET READY FOR "FLU"

GET READY FOR "FLU"

FRECKLES

LENS CLEANING SOLUTION

SOOTHE AND GENTLE

HEAL

CUTICURA SOAP

THE SAFETY RAZOR

SHAVING SOAP

MUL-EN-OL

HUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL
Look for this Label When Buying
Live Stock and Poultry Feed

It's your assurance of getting properly balanced,
feed that has more nutrient than any other on
the market. Made in a factory in which the newest
and most modern machinery has been installed. 

Made from the same formula that has given satisfac-
tion to hundreds of successful farmers for years.

PREMIUM LODGE
WORKER NOW EVER
MINDFUL OF DUTY

Mrs. Susan Thistle and Wm.
If the Doctor's Publicly
Prater, Tracton.

Puthall, Ky., April 1. Prat-
ter, who has spent his life
in service to his community,
Mrs. A. L. Thistle, at Puthall,
Street. Puthall, has been prominent in help-
ing the work of the Gospel in the community. 

The local W. W. S. is grati-
ated to send Mr. Thistle's daughter, Mrs. S. L. 
Thistle, a large box of candies. We extend a 
heartfelt thank you to Mr. Thistle's daughter, 
who has showed her appreciation in this way.

Thistle is truly a well known and respected 
member of our community, and his many 
accomplishments are not without merit. 

20th Street, Puthall, was 

ASK FOR and locate your Diamant Brand. If your 
dealer does not have it, please write us. We'll see that 
you get it.

For Sale by All Good Dealers.

THE DIAMOND MILLS

Summers to Fisher Brothers

420-422 E. Pennsylvania
Evanston, Ill.

AUCTION SALE

of Household Goods

I will sell Wednesday April 14th at Crayne, Ky., at 2 o'clock p.m. sell 
at Public Auction the following de-
scribed property.

1 Range Stove
2 Dining Table
2 Recliner
2 Sets of Chairs
2 Ceiling Fans
1 Rug, 1 Headrest
1 Stand Table
2 Iron Free Stoves

MRS. R. K. MAXWELL

CRAYNE, KY.

The Foster Line

Stoves and Ranges

T. H. Cochran & Co.

PROGRAM

Bible Institute, First Baptist Church, Salem, Ky.
April 11-13, 1939.

SUNDAY, APRIL 11

10:30 A. M. — Address
Judge Carl Henderson.
11:15 A. M. — Address
12:00 NOON — Address

MONDAY, APRIL 12

10:50 A. M. — The Preaching of the Local Church
J. H. Taylor.
11:15 A. M. — The Need of a Life of Prayer
Rev. W. T. Green.

THURSDAY, APRIL 15

10:30 A. M. — The Bearing a Life of Power
Rev. W. T. Green.
11:15 A. M. — The Bearing of a Life of Power
Rev. W. T. Green.
7:00 P. M. — Liberty Sing, Songs of Power
Rev. W. T. Green.

FRI., APRIL 16

10:30 A. M. — The Bearing a Life of Power
Rev. W. T. Green.
11:15 A. M. — Address
Rev. W. T. Green.
7:00 P. M. — Address
Rev. W. T. Green.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11

10:30 A. M. — Address
Dr. H. H. Reed.
11:15 A. M. — Address
8:00 P. M. — Missionary

FRI., APRIL 16

10:30 A. M. — Address
11:15 A. M. — Address
8:00 P. M. — Missionary

The Folks

"Come Over To-Night—
and Bring the Folks"

By the time this page was printed, the photograph has not yet been completed. Yes, and never use. Four friends—four—specifically, instrumental in forming the band and once homes from the floor and money in New York. You ask a people—and now that we have a very good service as you are a mother. We'll get you.

The Palisade

COPY ON MORE THAN THE ORDINARY

Phonograph

Come in and listen to the sound of music achieved in the Palisade. — It's the Sound of Palisade — music there has been played by the use of the phonograph. No need to change.

TWIN LINES HENS

No tea and bread. In the sound of music achieved in the Palisade. — It's the Sound of Palisade — music there has been played by the use of the phonograph. No need to change.

C. B. LOYD, Dry Goods

Frenda, Ky.

Furniture, Rugs, and Undertaking

DUNN & GREGORY

FREDONIA, KY.

The Store that Guarantees Satisfaction

Below is only a partial list of our stock, with some prices:

Real Brussels Rug, at a special price of $20.00.
White Sewing Machines from $35.00, up.
New line of Trunks, priced from $10.00 to $20.00.
Also Special price on Linoleum.

Our stock of Beds, Mattresses and Springs are the most complete we have ever carried.

Dresses, Chiffonites, Wardrobes, Dining Tables and Chairs and Kitchen Cabinets.

We are always glad to have you visit our store and get our prices.

Mr. S. A. Chambers, who is in charge of our store, will always be glad to show you through.

DUNN & GREGORY, Fredonia, Ky.

Always on Hand a Full and Complete Line of Undertaker's Supplies